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Details of Visit:

Author: sinclair
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Nov 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies is well known. 

The Lady:

Angel is a tall slim girl, with lovely long dark hair when she lets it down. Not for those who prefer
their women voluptuous and curvy - I doubt she would fill out a 34B bra, the size advertised on the
website - but a very attractive girl.

The Story:

I rang at short notice and was told to come as they weren't too busy. I was met at the door by a
woman I assumed to be the maid and left in the room - where I was able to watch on CCTV another
man arrive shortly after me, who was turned away.

When Angel came into the room, I realised that this was the "maid" - now changed into bra,
knickers and stockings. And a pair of bedroom slippers like your gran might wear! She explained
that she and the other woman working today were having to mind the phone and the door - while
also both seeing clients.

Anyway, she was good fun, very chatty, and rather brisk and matter of fact. We showered, returned
to the room, where I gave her a massage, and brief oral (during which she "came" suspiciously
quickly), she performed oral on me and I finished on top. No complaints about Angel, who is a nice
girl, but the whole thing - unusually for Debbies - was rather rushed. No sooner had I come than I
was encouraged to jump up, get dressed and leave.

Clearly, this is not Angel's fault but what I've always enjoyed about visiting Debbies is feeling
unrushed and having a chance to chat after sex. Today felt very rushed...I hope Debbie will take
note, as I doubt I'd feel inclined to visit again if the poor girls are having to rush off to answer the
door the way Angel had to do today. They can't concentrate on the clients if they are having to
manage the establishment!
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